Where are the Wild Things? At Homecoming?

Mikki Poynter
guest writer

"Where the Wild Things Are" is the theme? No glasses this year? The answer is "Homecoming 1990!"

This year's theme is based on a children's book entitled "Where the Wild Things Are" by Mercer Mayer. The monsters before Booster Club stirred up some controversy. The idea of changing would be buying glasses for the dance, which has stirred up some controversy. The idea of t-shirts was brought before Booster Club and it was decided that a change would be good. (EXTRA BONUS: With the purchase of a t-shirt, you will receive a card worth two dollars off your Homecoming ticket.)

Booster Club has exciting events planned for the week of the November 6th. The schedule for the week is as follows:

Monday: bonfire, Doyle Hall, 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Big football, powder puff football, St. Francis lawn, 12:00 noon; Class Feed, Varsity Gym, 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Name That Tune, Varsity Gym, 9:00 p.m.
Thursday: Class Wagons due at noon in Student Activities Office; Mock Rock, Marian Hall, 9:00 p.m.
Friday: Comedy Night with Randy Mounsgomery, Marian Hall, 9:00 p.m.

Parking changes plan to be made this year. They will be judged on theme use, creativity, neatness, team promotion, and color. Banners must be turned in to Student Activities Office before Mock Rock. They will be judged on the use of theme, creativity, color, neatness and team promotion. See your class officers for more details.

Congratulations to the Honors Program inductees!

Nashville attention for her blues

Jenny Miller
staff writer

J.C. Clemens is a Marian College freshman. Although she is majoring in music performance, Clemens has been writing music since she was five years old. Country blues is her forte, but interestingly enough, Clemens says church choir got her started in music originally. And while her parents support her, Clemens says they really wish she had something more secure. But this girl believes in herself and says that is all that really matters. She plans on releasing an album in July 1990.

It seems that those plans will be realized. Recently Clemens was "doing a gig" here in Indianapolis when she was invited to perform on Nashville City TV and Tennessee cable. This is an excellent opportunity for exposure and possible record contract.

Up until now Clemens has been supporting her music career with her summer earnings. With an actual contract, Clemens could expand her possibilities and, after college, plunge into the music world full force. Clemens has always known that music performance was what she wanted, and thinks that college is an important part of her music education. She seems to think that live performance is the best way to learn and comments, "Over-education can stifle a performer's ability."

Local singer attracts

Marian ranked in national survey

by Kent Cook
staff writer

For those students who ask, "What am I getting for the $9,000 I spend at Marian?" Recently Marian College was ranked 62nd out of 100 private colleges in the United States which made the "America's Best College Buys" list in Money Guide. The list, which is found in the fall 1990 issue, compared 1,000 private and public colleges across the nation using equally comparable performance data and cost evaluations. Hanover(9), Wabash(23) and Notre Dame(65) accompanied Marian on the private school list, with Purdue(46) and L.U. Bloomington(83) completing the Indiana elite.

Parking changes plan to accommodate students

by N.M. Goson
guest writer

This year I received a rude awakening the first day of school. Whereas last semester I was accustomed to parking wherever I pleased (usually directly under a "no parking" sign), August 28, 1990 proved to be a Day of Reckoning.

I drove in the main entrance, just as I'd done millions of times before. But, I was shocked to see every inch of parking space was gone. Like usual, I was running late, so I pulled up on the grass, behind several cars. The engine off however, when a security guard came to the rescue. I was most impressed to learn that the changes were actually a result of careful and thorough research started in 1989. Dr. Bill Woodman, Dean for Student Affairs, met with the Chief Financial Officer, the Chief of Campus Security, the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, and the Director of Residence Life. Their goal was to develop an improved parking plan.

I was most impressed to learn that the students actually played a part in this project's development. The Marian College Student Association formed a sub-committee in the fall of 1989 to provide recommendations and a parking survey appeared in the Carbon during October 1989, to receive additional input.

The sad thing is that while commuters greatly outnumber residential students, only four out of 35 respondents were commuters.

However, this should not be discouraging. Dean Woodman says that there are plans to add additional lots including new commuter parking.
"All Black Students..."

Recently while leaving a class in Marian Hall, a sign caught my attention which forces me to write this letter. The sign concerned a gathering of black students to address black problems at Marian College. I appreciate the need which calls for such a meeting, but I request that the person who distributed the signs, reflect upon the wording of the invitation. The signs simply read: "Attention all black students," and it goes on to state the points which will be addressed. The concern I have with such a sign is that if one is going to address a black concern at Marian College, why not invite the entire college community? If there is a black concern at Marian College, then there are many people who should concern themselves with it. I hope that the creator of these signs simply overlooked the implications of the limited invitation which he extended. Hopefully the next time a sign appears addressing a racial concern, it will be worded in a manner than to develop segregationalist ideas.

-- Kent Cook

The latest announcement I just read was very upsetting to me. It read: "All Black Students -- come join other black students -- to discuss black issues at Marian College." If this isn't discriminatory, I don't know what is.

I am not a prejudiced person, but if I were to put up a sign "Attention all white students" -- I would probably be classified as a member of the KKK.

We, at Marian College, are all students. Why should black students be treated any differently from everyone else?

-- Anonymous

Carbon errors

I couldn't let a week go by without having some mention of mentoring in the Carbon. First of all, I want to thank the Carbon for allowing the extension of the article. I do appreciate it. The first installment of the article was perfectly reproduced and the layout was very impressive.

Some problems began to appear in the second article. There were several typing errors and a few words were left out. The third article had a bigger problem; a whole phrase had been omitted. I have really devoted a lot of time trying to get the wording of these articles just right. It is upsetting when this effort is thwarted.

I would like to clarify a part of the article. The easiest way to do that is to reprint the paragraph with the missing phrase.

"For example, when I took the Mentoring Style Indicator (MSI) I found that I prefer to work with the protege to generate a solution. I like to make some suggestions and give some options. It helps me to realize that I have a bias toward giving suggestions because there are times when a student does not need, or want, suggestions. So the MSI helps us to get a "picture" of ourselves."

The underline portion had been omitted. It changes the meaning of the entire paragraph.

I know that putting together a newspaper is a lot of work, and I have heard that the Carbon is understaffed, so I'd like to make a plea on behalf of the Carbon. How about volunteering a couple of hours a week to work on your newspaper? Just having someone to proofread for typos would be a big help. Call ext. 290 for more information.

-- Jim Larner

Before you dissect... reflect.

For more information about humane alternatives to animal dissection in Dawson, CALL TOLE-FREE DISSECTION HOTLINE 1-800-932-1906 A student initiated project of the Animal Legal Defense Fund
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PARKING, continued from page 1

In fact, Marian College is in a period of transition in which the center of the campus will be shifted southward. In this plan, which will be in effect or at least started in the next five years, the outer perimeter of the campus will be dedicated to parking while the center (including the gravel parking area) will be geared toward pedestrians. Because of this, fines will not be wasted to pave the gravel parking lot.

Dean Woodman says, "People want to park as close as they possibly can; it's human nature." With this in mind, the new parking plan will be ideal as the parking spaces will end up very close to most major classes in Marian Hall. This future campus, however, will not expand the college beyond 1500 students. The additional spaces proposed are to meet the needs of the students and to satisfy growing population demands while maintaining Marian's small college charm. If at first the fines seem unfair, one must remember Dean Woodman's words: "You can draw the most beautiful parking maps in the world, but even the best system won't work without enforcement." One must keep in mind that the goal is not to just start fining every car in sight or to tow away a record number of cars per year, but to establish a system that is effective yet fair.

In the end, the redistribution of parking spaces is a positive step towards a positive direction.

"Can't Park Here"

To the tune of "Can't Touch This":

Doo-do-do-do. Do-do, do-do can't park here.
Doo-do-do-do, do-do.

(twice)

Parking here is so hard
Makes me say Oh my Lord
Help me
To park my car that's not too far
From the class I need to be.

Now who in the world
Started this plan I can not say
They want to
Tow us here, tow us there, tow us far away
Listen to me homie, one more verse to say.

--Break it down--Parking time--

'Dis'ing us is uncool
We pay big money and we're treated like fools
Now I say
If you want decent way, parking
Base on our G.P.A.

--created by M.C. Student
dining, theatre, sports, travel

COUOEGE PRESS


Wanted: a Marian College student to serve as the New York Times campus rep, beginning Spring Semester. See Dr. Brian Adler (English) or call at 280 for more details.

MARY'S HOME TYING SERVICE
Reasonable Rates
Call Mary Dyar 293-9369

ATTENTION
COMMUTER AND NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS

There is a suggestion box in the Marian Hall canten for your use. If you wish to ask a question of the student board, find out what events are coming up, or have a problem that you do not know how to solve, use this suggestion box to make your questions known. These suggestions or comments will be read by the Commuter/Non-traditional Student Representative of MCSA. Answers will be forwarded to the responsible party or answered in a section of the Carbon.

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Perform
5 Spirit
8 Shaman
12 Indian
14 Irritated
15 Sea eagle
16 Widowmaker
18 Fugu
19 Paid notice
20 Sanke
21 Kind of type: abbr.
23 Spanish article
26 An article
27 Domain
291-3913.
31 Beast of burden
33 In honor of
34 Chinese pagodas
35 Bath measure
36 Himalayan note
37 Vital organ abbr.
38 Pectoral
39 Deface
40 Assent to
41 Float
42 Chills and fever
44 Arrow poison
45 Sika
46 Turkish ruler
48 Individual
49 Demon
50 Demon
51 Gothic's high note
52 December
53 December
54 Hebrew month
55 Abound
56 Absurd
57 Bodies of water

DOWN
1 Region
2 Brightly colored bird
3 Metal
4 Symbol for tin
5 Manservant
6 An article
7 Deface
8 Exclamation
9 New Deal agency: mil.
10 Support
11 Defy
16 The sweetpot
17 Graduates
20 Winter vehicle
22 Symbol for satiblum
25 Long-legged bird
26 Sink in middle
27 Domain
28 East
29 Torrid
31 Beast of burden
32 In honor of
34 Mountain lake mammal
35 Vital organ abbr.
36 BABYSHLON deary
37 ABSENT to
38 Fairytale
42 Chills and fever
43 Arrow poison
45 Sika
46 Turkish ruler
48 Individual
49 Demon
50 Demon
51 Gothic's high note
52 December
53 December
54 Hebrew month

Classified ads

Addressers wanted immediately! No experience necessary. Earn $5/hr. Work at home. Call toll-free: 1-800-395-3283

COMPUTYPE SERVICES: after all your hard work studying and preparing for class, let me lessen the burden of typing your briefs, term papers, and manuscripts. Services include formatting diversity, including A.P.A., disk space provided for corrections and changes, Laser typesetting, reasonably priced, located just five minutes from Marian College. Tape transcript and professional resumes also available. By appointment only. Denise 293-3913.

WANTED: a Marian College student to serve as the New York Times campus rep, beginning Spring Semester. See Dr. Brian Adler (English) or call at 280 for more details.

MARY'S HOME TYING SERVICE
Reasonable Rates
Call Mary Dyar 293-9369

ATTENTION
COMMUTER AND NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS

There is a suggestion box in the Marian Hall canten for your use. If you wish to ask a question of the student board, find out what events are coming up, or have a problem that you do not know how to solve, use this suggestion box to make your questions known. These suggestions or comments will be read by the Commuter/Non-traditional Student Representative of MCSA. Answers will be forwarded to the responsible party or answered in a section of the Carbon.

Aloha Marian College
Cheerleader Fundraiser for new uniforms

EXCLUSIVE HAWAIIAN DESIGNS

Adult T-shirts
Child T-shirts
Sweatshirts
Beach towels
Tank tops

Shop for Christmas or a special birthday on the following fundraiser days:

October 16, 17, 30 & 31
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Marian Hall Auditorium/Foyer
1 Homecoming Day (November 10)
Alumni Tent

Support your cheerleaders!
Support Marian College!

LONDON THEATRE WEEK:
"Fashion, Theatre, & Palaces"

March 9-16, 1991
$925

the trip includes:
* round trip airfare
* hotel accommodations
* daily cont'l. breakfasts
* London sightseeing
* theatre tickets
* attraction discounts
* tour hostess
* plus more

for information, contact
Cheery Kremer
MH204, ext. 271
or Jack Soderholm
FH12, ext. 292

$100 deposit due on November 1, 1990
$785 balance due on January 15, 1991

Sponsored by the Marian College Fashion Merchandising Program and the Theatre Department

Knights notes

The Writing Center is located in Kavanagh Hall and is open 12:00-6:00 Monday-Thursday. If you need help come see us!

Last day to withdraw from a course is Friday, October 26, 1990.

Students who plan to graduate in December, 1990, Mayor or August 1991 and did not file a graduation form with the registrar's office during fall registration must do so. Please get the form from the registrar.

The Entertainment '90 coupon books are now available in the Marian College bookstore. The cost is $30.00 providing a patron with a saving of 50% on almost everything -- dining, theatre, sports, travel and more. Over $1,000 may be saved in dining adventures. Also included are discounts to movies, symphony performances, plays, opera, skiing adventures and much more. There is also an extensive travel section for discounts on hotels, condominiums, airfare and auto rental. Visit the Marian College bookstore to page through what could be a great gift for someone else or a great buy for you!